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OPINION 

I. Introduction 
By this dcdsiol1, we (orn\aUy approve the relief plan (or a three-way 

geographic split of the 619 Nun\bcring Plan Area (NPA) b,lsed upon review of 

the alternatives as presented to the Comlnission by the California-Nevada Code 

Administrator (CNCA) by transmittal letter datoo February 18, 1998. Under the 

adopted policy (identified as Alternative lOA), the existing 619 NPA wi1l be split 

into three separate regions, designated as North, Centra1, and East, as depicted 

on the map in Appendix A. The Central Region, which includes downtown San 

Diego, will retain the existing 619 area code. The newly created North and East 

areas will each receive a neW area cooe. This relief plan will be the first thr~ 

wa}' split in\plemented within California. 

The process for implementing new area codes in California is covered both 

by state statute, applicable Conunission decisions, and industry guidelines. 

California state statute prescribes requirements for customer notification, 

establishnlent of new NPA bound~ries and transitional dialing periods. 

"Affected subscribers" nlust have written notice at least 24 I'nont115 prio(to the 

introduction of a new area. code. 

\Ve have fornullated statewide policies regarding area code relief through 

a series of decisions since 1995. Area code reHef plans have become increasingly 

controversial in I'etent years as the demand for numbering resources has risen 

dramatkally due to new technological advances in telecommunications and to 

the ad\'ent of local cOlnpetition. \Ve acknowledged the net'd lor a con\prehensive 

statewide polic}' 01\ area code relief in conn~tion with the proposed 310 NPA 

relief plan filed in 1995. We considerc-d at that tin\e the adoption of an overlay 

for the 310 NPA as an alternative to the traditional use of geographk splits. In 

0.95-08-0521 we rejected the overlay option for the 310 NPA on the basis that 
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an1011g other things, it was not at that time a (ompetitiv~ly neutral relief remedy. 

\Vc left open the prospect of considering an overlay as an option in future NPA 

relief plans once the anticompctitive aspects of the overlay could be overcome. 

We further directed that the Local COO\pctition Docket be used to develop "

comprehensive statewide policy regarding NPA relief. 

On August 2, 1996, we issued 0.96-08-028, adopting certain initial 

measures as part of a statewide policy on area code relief. \Ve concluded in 

0.96-08-028 that as a conditi()n for consideration of the overlay as a relief option, 

the overlay must be competitively neutral. \Ve also established two prerequisites' 

at a minimum for con\petitive neutrality. These were: (1) mandatory 1 + 10-digit 

dialing for all cal1s within the servkeareas subject to the overlay;, and (2) the full 

implementation 6f pernlanent local number portability (LNP) within the'service 

area subject to the overlay. \\'e determined that a further record needed to be 

developed regarding the relative merits of overlays versus splits once 

anticOJllpetitivc impediments (ould be overcome. 

OJ\ December 20, 1996, the Commission released D.96"'-12-086, further 

expanding on the poBcy regarding the use of overlays once the con\petitive 

inlpediments could be resolved. h\ D.96-12-086, we evaluated the relati\'c merits 

of splits versus overlays itl te-rms of how consumers would be impacted . 

differently with an overlay versus a geographic split. In particular', we reviewed 

consumer surveys conducted by various parties concerning preferences (or 

overlays and geographic splits as a nleans of creating new area codes. In that 

, In D.96-12-086, we ruled not to adopt statewide mandatory 1+ to-digit dialing 
concurrently with the first overlay. We concluded that the advantages of preserving 

. seven-digit dialin~ (or as n'lany customers and for as long as possible, outweigh any 
potenti~l cllstomer confusion (esulting.from instituting mandatory t + to-digit dialing 
onl}t in those regions subjeCt to overlays. 
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decision, we concluded that, at le('\St (or the near tern\, customers were better 

served with the grogfllphk split option. 

In D.96·12·086, we also further developed the necessary conditions which 

must be met in ordet to justify approval of an overlay. \Ve required that a 

customer education program be instituted at least 12 n\onths before an overlay 

would take effect explaining the new mandatory 1 + lO-digit dialing requirements 

and the overlay plan to the public. We also required that UP0f!. approval of any 

overlay, the code administrator and telecommunications industry members were 

to: 

a. Noli!}' the nationwide industry, the nat10nal (ode administrator, and 
customers of the proposed dialing plan change. 

b. Educate customers, industry, and internal employees on the dialing 
plan change. ' 

c. COr/cct signage (or dialing instructions on payphones and in 
directories. 

d. Pedant' switch translation work for implententing mandatory dialing 
(12 weeks prior to cutover). 

c. Shnultaneously with the cutover, institute cllstomer instructional 
announcenlcnt for misdialed se\~en-digit calls. 

In addition to the requirements in\posed by the Con~mission, the Federal 

Conlmunications Con\mission (FCC) issued its own requirements in FCC Order 

96·333 with respect to overlays. In ~articular, the FCC reqUired that every carrier 

was to be assured of at least one NXX code in the existing area code during the 

90-day period preceding the introduction of the overlay. Based upon these 

policies, we now consider the proposed options submitted by the CNCA for 

relief in the 619 NPA. 
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II. Industry Relief PlannIng Process 

One Or nlore new area (odes arc needed to relieve the impending 

exhaustion of NXX codes in the 619 NPA. The CCA projects exhaustion of NXX 

codes in the 619 NPA to occur during the third quarter of 1999. The deinand for 

numbering reSOurces in the 619 NPA is being stimulated by the introduction of 

competition in the local exchange n'larket and accelE'rated demand for new 

services and rapid changes in technOlogy. 

On April 9, 1997, the CNCA declared a jeopardy situation in the 619 area 

code. on April 23~ 1997, the industry agreed to invoke extraordinary, NPA· 

. specific conservation procedur~s lor the 619 area code, as identified in Section 8.5 

of the Industry Numbering CoIrimittee(INC) 95-0407-~8 IICentral Office Code 

(NXX) Assignment Guidelines." The 619 NPA code applicants are partidpaHng 

in the California lottery ~or NXX resources and will (ontinue in the lottery until 

April 2000 under the current proposal. 

The planning process for NPA Relief is established in the industry

approvcd document INC 97-04().l-016 "NPA Code ReHef Planning and 

Notification Guidclincs/' to be used by NPA Relief Coorditlators. The document 

lists the assumptiolls, constraints, and plallning principles used in NPA Code 

relief planning efforts: It also lists the steps of the NPA Code relief planning 

process and describes the alternath'e nlethods of providing NPA Code relief and 

thcir characteristics. Industry meetings began in May 1997 to develop 

alternatives for exhaustion relief in the 619 NPA. On ~1ay 5, 1997, a revised set of 

criteria was adopted by the industry to compare the 619 NPA alternatives, 
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intended to clarify criteria which had been used by the industr}' in previous relief 

plans.' The revised criteria are: 

1. l\1inimize end users' confuston .. 

2. Balane:e the cost of implementation for all affected parties. 

3. Provide that customers who undergo number changes s\tall not be 
required to change ag~in for a period of eight to ten years. 

4. Not favor a particular interest group. 

5. Covet a period of at least five years beyond the predicted date of 
exhaustion. 

6. Provide that all of the codes in a given arca shall exhaust about the 
same time in the case of splits. In practice, this l1'l.ay not be possible, but 
severe imbalances, (or example, a difference in NPA H(ethnes of more 
than 15 years, should be avoided. 

7. Comply \"ith.state and (eder<,l statutes, rulings and orders. 

The NPA Relief Coordinator convened eight meetings with the 

telecomn'lU11ications Industry Plannh1g Tealll to discuss and develOp relief 

alternatives (or the 619 NPA. The tean\ is composed of the NPA ReHef 

CoordinahYr, CNCA st~ff, Con\mission representatives, and current code holders: 
-

local exchange carriers, interexchange carriers, wireless carriers and competiti\'e 

local carriers. The (ndustr)' Team developed a variet}' of potential altenltHives 

for relieving the 619 NPA and presented these a1t~rnalives during a series of 

nleetings with local jurisdh:tions and with members of the public. 

2 The crlteria are based 'on the INC 97·Q.t04-016 "NPA Code Relief Planning and 
Notification Guidelines." . 
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Public notification of the in\pending exhaustion of the 619 NPA was 

started h}' telephone corporations in l\1ay 1997. This established the two-year 

customer notific,1Uon required in Public Utilities (PU) Code § 793O(a). Public 

nlcetings were required within six months of the 1\'la)' 1997, customer 

notification. First, a local-jurisdiction meeting for city and county governn\ent 

representatives ,vas held on September 9, 1997. The Industry Team then held 

four public n\eetings, h\'o on No\'ember 11 and two on November 12, 1997, one 

mOre than the minimum required by PU Code § 7930(b) at the request of the 

Commission's Telecommunications Division (TO) staff to insure adequate 

coverage of the geographic area currently served by the 619 area (ode. 

Ten basic relief alternatives were formulated during the course of 

conducting the local-jurisdiction and public nleelings. These alternatives 

included several variations of geographic splits and an overlay. -the Industry 

Team subsequently elinlinated the overlay option (Alternative 5) fronl 

consideration On the basis that it did not meet the criteria (or o\'crlays as adopted 

in 0.96-12-086. Pour additional alternatives were detern\ined not to meet 

Industry GuideHnes Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 6, and thus were also eliminated from 

further consideration. At the public meetings, Alternatives 2, 3, 4 and 10 were 

presented, aU involving geographic splits. 

Alternative 10, which called for a phased three·way split, had the n\ost 

support among members of the public submi~ting "Show of Interest" fornis. 

Alternative 10 ha.d 63% of all first and second choices. Alternative 10 was thc 

first choice on 810/0 of aU Show-of-Interest (orms subn\itted and second choice on 

360/0 of all Show-of-Interest forms. The IllOSt conlmonly identified reason cited on 

the Show of Interest forms in support of Alternative 10 was that it provided long

ternl relief and it kept the south, east and north county communities (If interest 

together. 
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Altern"U\'c 2, a two-way split, had the S<'rond most support with ~lO/o of aU 

first and second choices. Ahernati\tc 3A, another two-way split, had the third 

most support with to% of all first and second choices. Alternative 4·A, yet a 

third two-way split, had the least support. 

After incorporating the input from the public and locat.jurisdiction 

",ectings, the Industr)' Team narrowed the options down to two alternative 

variations of Alternative 10, identified as Alternative lOA and tOC. Each 

alternative involves a three-\vay geographic split whereby the eXisting 619 area 

code is split into three regions, northern, central and cas-tern: The Indusb)~ Team 

was unable to teach consensus on a single version of Alternath'e 10 to 

recommend lor implementation. The CNCA thus forwarded both of these two 

versions (or Commission consideration. 

\Vith Alternative lOA, a portion of the City of San Diego, induding the 

downtow~ area, a small portion of Len'lon Grove, and Nation-al City would retain 

the 619 arJa (ode. The northern and eastern areas would each receive a neW area 

code in separate phases, with the northern art'a in Phase 1 and the eastern area in 

Phase 2. 

With Alternative IOC, the eastern area would retain the 6t9 area code 

(overing a portion of the City of San ~iego, the fnajority of Lemon Grove and 

National City, and all of Coronado, Imperial Beach, Chula Vista, L"l Mesa, Ei 

Cajon, Santee, Spring Valley and other communities in East San Diego County. 

The northern and central areas would each receive a new area code. As with 

Alternative lOA, there would be ~ tWo-phased inlplell\entation schedule, with the 

northern area in Phase 1 and the central area in Phase 2. 

The foHol-ling implementation schedule would apply to either Altemati\'e 

lOA or toc: 
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St(ut of Pern\issivc Oialing 

Start of Mandatory Dia~ing 

End of Mandatory Dialing 

ReHd Schedule 
Phase 1 

6/12/99 

12/11/99 

3/11/00 

Relief Schedule 
Phase 2 

6/10/00 

12/09/00 

.3/10/01 

During an industry meeting held December 4, 1997, the industry 

participants iOflnaHy "~ted on what plan or p)('ms should be forwarded to the 

Commission. Alternative lOA and tOC each received an industry vote of six, in 

favor; six against; and one abstention. During the meeting, an additional new 

alternative was ptoposed by formal nlotlon for the tirst timr, Altemath'e 11. The 

CNCA, on behalf of the industry group, subsequently forwarded Alternatives 

lOA and tOC to the Commission as industry-sponsored, choices for consideration. 

The CNCA did not offer Alternative 11 as one of the industry-sponsored 

altemati\'es for Commission consideration, but did inClude the position paper of 

parties arguing for adoption of this alternative. 

Alternative 11 WQuld involve the introduction of two new area codes 

through a hv()-ph~sed combination geographic split and subsequent overlay. In 

Phase One, the geographic split would first be implemented using the same 

boundaries as would apply under Alternative 10 for the IIEast" region, which 

would receive the first new area code. In Phase Two, a second new area code 

would be introduced as an overlay for the remaining 619 NPA effective on 

January 1, 2001, covering the same "Central" and "North" regions as defined by 

Alternative 10. The custonter education effort (or mandatory 1+ 1o.digit dialing 

and the nature of an over1ay would begin January 1,2000. 
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The sponsoring parties c1aim the re,lson that Alternative 11 was not 

presented during the initial series of local jurisdictional or public n\ceHngs as a 

possible solution b('(~,use the Industry Planning Tcan\ was under the impression 

that a represcntati\'c from the TD Con\missioi\ staff portrayed to thcn\ that the 

industry could not consider or plan an Over1ay until the year 2001. 

Subsequently, t~cse parties state that a TD representative clarified that an overlay 

could be planned before 2001 if it had an implementation date of the yeaI' 2001 or 

beyond .. 

Since the overlay phase of the Alternative 11 relief plan ,,,ould be 

implemcnted on January 1,2001, pr0I'0nents ultimately concluded that the 

overlay would be permissible under 0.96-12-086 after all. 0 By the time 

proponents had reached thiS conclusion, howcvet, the public and local 

jurisdiction meetings had already concluded. 

Because Alternative 11 was introduced so late in the' process, the public 

and the local jurisdictions were not initially apprised of Alternative 11 and had 

no opportunity to provide input ~oncerning it. In order to further develop the 

record with r{'Spect to AIt~tnaJive II, the ALJ issued a ruling on April 6, 1998, 

soliciting additional comments from parties regarding the substalltive merits of 

this option. The ALJ also directed that additional public and local jurisdiction 

meetings be convened to provide an opportunity for further publlc input 

regarding Altemath'e 11. 

In compliance with the ALl ruHng, the CNCA filed a supplen\cntal report 

on ~1ay 6, 1998i verifying that four combined l()('al jurisdiction and public 

meetings were COIlvened during April 28 and 29, 1998. One m.ceting each was 

held in L1 Mesa, Chula Vista, Poway, and San Diego. oAt the meetings, 

. AlteTI\ative 11 ,vas presented, alongwith Alternatives lOA and lOC, which were 

previously offered by the Industry Team to the Commission for consideration. 
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Since the ALJ dircded that fUfthe,f public meetings be held, and additional 

comments taken to address Alternatl\'c 11~ we now conclude thal a proper 

foundation has been laid for the consideration of Alternative 11 (or relief in the 

619 NPA. 

Ill. Parties' Positions 
The CNCA relief plan subn\itt~ to the Commission inCluded three 

"position papersil"each of \vhich was sponsored by'the following parties! 

Position Paper 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

Sponsoring Parties 

AT&T Cotnn\unicatlons of CC\)ilomia; lv{CI 
COn\n\unications and ICG Telecom, Inc. " 

California Cable Television AsSociation (CCTA) 
and Time Warner 

AirTouch Cellular, Cook T~lcCon\.: GTE, 
Mobile~iedia/r-.1obnecon\n\, Padfit Bell, 
PageNet, PBMS, Preferred Networks, Inc., 
South\'{est Paging, The Teleph6n~ Connection 
and \VinStar Telec:omn\unications, Inc. 

The first two POSitiOll papers eath represent the views of (ompetitive local 

carriers; and reflect essentially identical positions. Parties sponsoring these 

position p~pers support C6mmisSionadoption of either Altermltive lOA or tOC 

and believe either alternative satisfies all of the criteria used to evaluate reJief 

plalls. Further, these pai"ti"es oppose Alternative 11 because they (ontend it does 
.' . .~. . 

not comport with 0.96-12-086 regarding testri~tions on the use of overlays. 

While both Alternative tOA and tOC meet aU seven criteria identified 

above for evaluating exhaustion re1i~f alternatives, Alternative lOA scores better 

" under Criterion 1 and A1t~i'native loCsc6res better under Criterion 6 .. Both 

alternati\'es nleet Criteria 2 through 5 and 7 equally well. 
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Under Criterion I, a reJief ptan is evaluated based on,its potentia) to 

minimize confusion among end-user customers. The n,ost objccth·c nlcasure of 

end-user confusion is the number of prefixC'S that will have an area code chilnge. 

Both Alternative lOA and toe will change 140 prefixes in Phase 1 (northern arc,,). 

However, Alternative lOA will change only 94 prefixes in Phase 2 (eastern area), 

while Alternative tOC will change 105 prefixes in Phase 2 (central area). Thus, 

~ltemative lOA will change 11 fewer prefixes, and therefore will minimize 
, 

overall end-user confusion better than Alternative IOC. 

Under Criterion 6, a relief plait is evaluated based on its potential fot 

balancing the project lives of the NPAs so that each area code will reach 

exhaustion at about the same time. Alternative tOC provides (or a better balance 

in projected lives between th.e central and the castern regions compared with 

Alternative lOA. Under Alternath'e lOA, the centra) region would require 

subsequent relief three to (our years sooner than under Alternative IOC. 

The table below sets forth a (ornparison of projected NPA lives under 

either Alternative lOA or lOC: 
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Industry Relief AHemath'c HI0A NPA life range I 

Jfron\ 6/12/99) 

619 NPA (Central Pordon): 1~·1/2 - 16 years 
OI\e Ratc Center in LATA 
732 San Diego San Diego 

New NPA 1 (Northern Portion): 11 .. 1/2 - 13-1/2 years 
EightRateCenter~an in LATA 732; 
Del Mar, La 1011", Poway, Rancho 
Bernardo, RaJ\~h6 Penasquitqs, 
Rancho ~anta Fe, Sari. Diego Linda 
Vista, San 'Diego Mira Mesa 

New NPA 2 (Eastern Porti6n): 21 - 25 years 
, . 

10 Rate C~nters an in LATA7~2i 
~ampol Chula Vista, Coronado, 
Dulzura, HI Cajon, Harbison Alpine, 
Jacumba, La Mesa, National City, 
Pine Valley 

Industry Relief Alternative #HOC 

619 NPA (Eastern Portfon): 

New NPA 1 (Northern Portion): 

New NP A 2 (Central Portion): 

, NP A life range • 
(ftom 6/12/99) 

16-3/4 - 20 years 

11-1/2-13-112years 

17- 20-1/4 years 

) The NPA liCe range ieflects the application of , a + 10% sensiti\;ity factor to projC'Cted 
growth atld the use of current (January 11 1998 LERG and the 1997 COCUS) NXX 
assignment quantities. 

t The NPA life range reflects the application of a ± 10% Sensitivityfc)cto[' to projected 
growth and the use of current Uanuary 11 1998 LERG and the 1997 COCUS) NXX 
assignment quantities. 
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The third position paper represents the views predon\inantly of incumbent 

)()(\ll exchange c~uriers and wireless carriers. The parties sponsoring the third 

position paper {a\'or Comnlisslon adoption of Alternative 11. Proponents of the 

Alternative 11 argue it is superior to either Alternative 10 optiOJ\ since it changes 

fewer prefixes and thus affccts fewer customers than either of Alternatives iOA 

or lOC~ The latter plans require that apprOXimately two-thirds of 619 NPA 
f; 

customers (or 3.5 million) endure an area code change. Alternative 11 will 

change the area code of approximately 2.4 million customers. This is about one 

million fewer custon\ersthat \vould have to undergo an area code change 

compared with Alternative 10 or toc. Proponents further argue that 

implementation of the Phase Two overlay Can be acconlplished in a shorter time 

franle than a subsequent split, since the delays associated with a six-n\onth 

permissive dialing period and the furthet period of Inandatory dialing requited 

for a split are avoided. Proponents dahll any custon\er confusion regarding , 
1 + 10-digit dialing associated with an overlay could be alle\'iated with customer 

education prior to the assignment of l\eW overlay numbers itl the 619 NPA. 

Proponents further argue that Alternative It will be competitively neutri;ll, since 

LNP will be in place when the overlay is implemented. 

In response to the ALJ "ruling dated April 6, 1998, parties filed further 

conlments on ~1a}' 6, 1998, addressing Alternative 11. Comments in support 

were filed by the Overlay Coalition and the California Sn\all Business Association 

(SBA).' In the supplemental public and local jurisdiction meetings which were 

held to introduce Alternative II, a majority of 54% of those submitting show-of

interest forms seleded Alternative 11 in prcferem:e over the three-way split 

S SBA filed a petition to became a party to this proceeding. There is no opposition to 
SBA's petition, and it is accordingly granted. 
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options. The Ovcrlay Coalition argues that support (or an overlay of the cntire 

619 NPA was "ovcrwhc)n\ing" an\ong attendees at the second round of pubHc 

mcctings. The Coalition states moreovcr that, -to the extent the Commission is 

\\'Hling to consider a single ovcrlay for the entire 619 NPA, the Coalition supports 

such an alternative as preferable to Alternative II.' The only reason the Coalition 

did not initially rccorlln\end adoption of an overlay was due to the Commission's 

presumption against overlays prior to the year 2001 as adopted in 0.96-12-086. 

The Coalition states that an overlay will be coolpetitively neutral, and that 

LNp\vill be iri\ple~'tented in the san Diego MSA fr\ the second phase of the FeC"s 

mandated schedule, immediately after in\plementation in the Los Angeles MSA. 

The 619 NPA lies within the San Diego MSA. Under the schedule proposed hi. 

the Pacific's waiver request before the FCC, Pacific w6uld have LNP funy 

operational in its switches in the 619 NPA area by August 18, 1998. Under this 

schedule ptoposed the overlay \yould be in\plen\enled more than two years after 

Pacific had impleJnented permanent LNP in the 619 NPA.-The Coalition also 

stales that sufficient codes would be availabJe to satisfy the FCC requirement for 

6 On May 14, 1998, the ALJ issued a ruling caUiI\g for comments 01\ whether the 
Commission should amend D.96-12-086 to make a limited exception in the case of the 
619 NPA to the Commission's general policy that overla)'s nlay not be consideted for 
relief pJans scheduled to be implemented prior to January 1,1001. The ruling also 
called (or comment on the effects of implementing all overlay for the entire 619 NPA 
prior to January 1,2001. Comments in response to the nlling Were filed h}' the Overlay 
Coalition, by Pacific, and jointly by AT&T Con\munkations and Tdeport 
Communications Grottp. \Ve have reviewed parties comments in response to the ALI 
ruHng, but conclude that it would be ptemature tocOl~sider the single overlay option 
(or the 619 NPA at thiS time. \VhiJe this option surfaced infornlatly as yet another 
iteration during the latest round of public mcctings, it was not formaHy presented to the 
publiC' as a proposal before the Comrnission, arld the (ull record addressing a1l of its
ramifications has not been tully developed. Therefore, inthe interests of adOpting a 619 
NPA relief 1'1<\1\ on a timely basisi we shall Hmit out-consideration to those relief pJans 
which have been formally brought before us by the Industry Team. 
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at I~ast one NXX code in the 619 NPA to be asslgnoo to ~ach carrier within the six 

months preceding the opening of the overlay NPA. 

The SBA also supports the Alternative 11 overlay option. SBA argu~s that 

small businesses arc particularly disadvantaged by forced nutl'tber changes 

whiCh are required with a geographic split. A change in telephone number of a 

small business can result in the loss of current and ne\v tustOlners \vho 

~rroneously dialthe old number. A telephone number change also involves the 

expense of changing advertising, stationary, and other printoo materials to reflect 

an area code change. SBA proposes that it an overla}' option is adopted, the 

Commission should require local carriers to accommodate customers' requests 

for additional lines in the satlu' area code as their existi~g numbers. 

Conurtents in opposition to Alternative 11 wel'e liIed by CCfA, AT&T, 

Time Warner AXS of California, and Utility Consuni.er Action Net\"lork (UCAN). 

CCfA argues that Alternative 11 will rUIi. risk of confusing customers caused by 

the combined introduction of two different relief plans with separate attributes. 

CCfA also objeds to Alternative 11 as disadvantaging new entrants which will 

lack inventories of NXX codes in the 619 NPA 01\ a scale comparable to Pacific 

which will retain the nlajority of NXX codes in the 619 NPA. AT&T raises a 

similar concemi noting that a remedy to the disparity of NxX code availability 

would be number pooling at the telephone-line level, permitting number 

distribution to carriers in smaller denominations. AT&T also pOints to ("te center 

consolidation as another I'neans of helping to solve the llumber shortage problem. 

AT&T urges the CommissioIl to expedite action 01\ implementing these 

measures. 

CCfA also argues that proponents of an overlay have failed to show how 

the CNCA could comp'y with the FCC requiren\cnt that at least one NXX code in 

the 619 NPA be assigned to each carrier during the 90 days preceding the 
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opening of the new overlay NPA. CCfA notes that permanent LNP has not yet 

been implemented for the 619 NPA and questions whether Pacific will remail, 

nlOtivatcd to expedite LNI> impl~n\entation if an overlay is approved .. 

Time \Varner likewise argues that an overlay will competitively 

disadvantage CLCs, but proposes that, if the Commission approves an overlay 

for a portion of the 619 NPA, it shou1d target the overla}' in a region where the 

antkompetitive cffects and consumer confusion are minimized. Yet, Alternative 

11 would in,\plement an o\'erJay in the north, the region where Time \Varner 

argues that cOinpetition is most likely to occur. Tin\e Warner proposes as an 

alternative that the central and eastern regions be split frOitl the north in phase 

one, and that an overlay for those sar'l\C regions implemented III phase t~V(). 

UeAN also believes that Alternative 11 would have significant 

anticonlpetitive Impacts becauSe of Pacific's advantage in being able to offer 

custon'ters new numbers fr~ln the 619 NPA while con\petitots could not. UCAN 

wbuld support an ()verla}t, however, if the overlay NPA was limited only to 

PaCific, at least until Pacific implements full LNP. UCAN believes that such a 

restriction would give Pildfic an incentive to expedite LNP hnplemcntatiol\. 

IV. Discussion 

We have before us three alternative plans which ha\'c been sponsored by 

indllstT)' representath'es and \vhich have been presented in local jurisdiction and 

public n\eeUngs. \Ve conclude that, on balance, among the three plans, 

Alternative IDA, IOC, and 11, the one that best nleels the designated criteria for 

evaluating NPA relief plans is Alternative IDA. 

\Ve are not persuaded that the proposed split-a1\d-overlay combination 

would be a superior option to the three-way geOgraphic split conten)platoo 

under Alternatives lOA and IOC. While the pl".)l>6nents point to benefits from al\ 

overlay, they omit reference to the potential dra\\'b.1Cks of an overlay. For 
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exan'ple, the proponents f~it to addrcss negative impacts such as the loss of 

sc\'cn--digit dialing if an overlay were in\plementcd within the 619 NPA. \"nh an 

o\'erla}" a1l custorners in the remainh\g 619 NPA would be required to dial 1+10 

digits for all calls within the same Nl>A. \Vith a split, all customers would retain 

scvcn-digit dialing within their own NPA, but approximately one-half of aU 

custon\ers would have to change their NPA. 

In 0.96-12-086, we reviewed the result"s of consumer surveys conducted by 

various parties regarding preferences for geographic splits compared with 

overlays. In these surveys, respondents were presented with information 

concerning both the advantages and disadvantages of splits and overlays. Pacific 

and GTEC con\plied separate survey results specifically for customers within the 

619 NPA. In both surveys, tespondents representing both residcntial and

business customers expressed a n\arked preference for splits in comparison to 

ovcrJays under evcry scenario posed in the surveys. 1'6 the extent these surveys 

provide cvidence of the relative customer impacts of a split versus an overlay for 

a portion of the 619 NPAJ the evidence indicates adoption of a split would have 

less adverse impacts on customers than would an overlay. At any rat~, survey 

respondents in the current 619 NPA expressed a strong preference for retaining 

the abilit}· to dial seven digits for calls within their NPA. 

\Ve note that the consunlcr surveys reviewed in 0.96-12-086 contrasted the 

longer NPA life provided by an overlay as one of its advantages relative to a two

way split. However, the alternative before liS in this proposed relief plan is a 

three-way geographic split. The three-\\'ay split provides an alternative means of 

extending the lives of the NPAs without the need for an overlay, and further 

nan'ows the potential advantages offered by an overlay. 

Proponents of Alternative 11 provide no convindng arguments to rcfute " 

the evidence of strong prefercnce (or geographic splits within the 619 NPA as 
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reflected in the sluve)" results. \Vc realize that, as new NPAs continue to 

prolifer,lte, the cumulative impacts of ever-shrinking geographic NPAs may 

dilute the advantages of splits, and tip the scales In favor of overlays at least for 

some future reHef plans. Based on the specific facts before us (or this relief plan, 

however, we conclude that a three-way geographic split is preferable to the 

Alternative 11 overlay . 

. We have received custon\er input in several ways on the topic of area code 

relief (or the 619 area (ode. The methods used inClude customer surveys of the 

residents and businesses in the 619 arca code, public hearings including the 

recent round of hearings to discuss an overlay option, and numerous letters. 

The Cornh\ission contin'ues to encourage the public to inform uS oltheir 

opinions in each of the above forn\s. 

However, of the three forn\s of tustomet input, the only onethat has 

statisticcll stgnifi(\lnCe is the customer sunteys. As previously noted, the surveys 

showed a definite support (or a geographic overlay by the (ustoincrs in the 619 

arec, code. We believe the surveys to have been performed professionally. In 

fact, assunling for the moment that the surveys were biased, then we would 

expect the results to show even nlore 'support for a geographic split in the 619 

area code due to the fact that both Pacific and GTEC are supportive of overlays. 

\Ve would like to erase any doubt that we may have created about our 

confidence in the customer surveys. We believe that both surveys were 

perforn\ed professionally. This belief is supported h}' the fact that a third survey 

(sponsored by CLCs) corroborates the results of the LEes' $ur\'eys. The 

Commission considers the opinion. of the affected cllstonlers a strong (actor in 

detern\ining the fornl of area code relief. 

\Vorthy of note is the fact that many ~iffkult issues ate avoided entirely by 

prOViding relief with a geographic split. IE relief were to have been provided 
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with an o\,crla}', issues such as the avai1abilit}, and effectiveness of permanent 

Local Number Portabilit}', asSUrtlnce of an adequate suppl}' of NXX codes for 

CLCs as r('(}uircd b}' the FCC, and J\ondiscrin\inatory access to 619 telephone 

numbers. These issues are parlicularl}' critical in the San Diego area where 

facilities-based co!"petitors are new cntrtlnts with significant infrastructure 

investments. Because this dcdsion provides arca code relief in the forn\ of a 

geographic split, these issues need not be discussed. for the 619 area code relief at 

this.titne. 

\Ve will now consider the two variations of a three-way geographic split, 

which adequately satisfy the seven criteria for evaluation and Were subject to the 

public and local jurisdiction meeting process. \Vhile both Alternative lOA and 

~OC nlect all seven criteria identified above for evaluating exhaustion relief 

alternatives, as previously noted Alternative lOA scores better under Criterion 1 

and Alternative toc scores bettet under Criterion 6. Both alternatives mcct 

Criteria 2 through 5 and7 equally well. 

On balance, we conclude that the near-term advantages of .Alternative lOA 

in rninimizing el\d-user confusioI'l outweigh the more deferred advantages of 

Alternative lOC iIl providing a better balance in projected NPA lives. \Ve place 

nlore weight on minimizing end-user confusion because the resulting benefits are 

nlore definitely measurable since they will nlaterializc in the near-Ierm, just as 

the relief pJan is initiated. On the other hand, an}' potential benefits from a better 

balance in projected Nt>A lives would not be realized UI\tiI the next round of 

NPA relief was needed in the central region. Under Alternative lOA, a 

subsequent NPA relief plan in the cenlral regiOl\ would not be needed for at least 

13 years. By that time, the current nun\bering shortage m~y be cured. Further, 

there will be time to develop new solutions such as overlays, local nurnber 

portability, number pooling, or other innovative measures which nlay mitigate or 
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delay the advcrse effcds of a subsequent arca code change in the Centr,11 region. 

In any even I, it is "lOre difficult to cvaluate wharpotcntial value may accrue from 

an 'n'pact more than a dec\lde away. By contr,lsl, the Ilear-tern\ benefits of 

nlinimizing cnd-user confusion will be realized by today's customers during a 

tin\e when nunlbcring resourccs arc in greater shortage in California than ever 

before. We, therefore, adopt Alternative lOA, and dire<:t the CNCA to proceed 

,"· .. ith implementation. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The CCA has presented ,the assigllcd Administrative Law Judge with a 

status report as to the projected code exhaustion of, and proposed reliet planning 

tlleaSUres for th~ 619 NPA. 

2. In 0.96-12-086, We adopted a policy calling for the use of geographiC splits 

lot all NPA reliel plans in Californi,\ through the year 2000, with the possible 

('xceplion of the relief plan (or the310 NPA. 

3. After incorporating the input front the public and 10<'<11 jurisdiction 

n\eetings, the Industry Tean, narrowed the options down to two alternative 

variations to subnlit lor Commission consideration identified as Alternativcs lOA 

and tOC. 

4. Alternatives lOA and lOC each involves a three-waygeogr,lphic spilt 

wheteby the existing 619 area code is split into three portions, northern, central 

and eastern. 

5. While both Alternative lOA and lOC meet all seven cdteria identified by 

the Industry Team for evaluating exhaust relief alternatives, Alternative lOA 

scores better under Criterion t'and Alternative tOC scores better under 

Criterion 6. 
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6. Alternative lOA will change 11 fewer prefixes than AHcnHlli\'e lOC, and 

thus will n\inimize overall end-user confusion associated with the new NPAs 

bettcr than Altt"rnalive lOC. 

7. Alternative toc provides for a better balance in projected lives between 

the central and the eastern regi<:>ns than docs Alternative lOA. 

8 .. Alternative II, which was first proposed at a1\ b\dustr}' Tean\ me<!ting on 

DeCember 4, 1997, would introduce two new area codes through a con\bination 

of a geographic split o( the eastern 619 NPA region and a subsequent overlay of 

the western and northern 619 NPA regions. 

9. Because Alternative 11 was introdu(ed so late in the planning process, it 

was not included in the initially scheduled series of public and locat.jurisdktio1\ 

meetings. 

10. With iU\ overlay, aU custonlers in the ren\aining 619 NPA would be 

requited to dial 1 + 10 digits for calls within the san1e NPA. 

11. \Vith it spilt, all customers would retain seven-digits dialing Withitl their 

own NPA and approximately one-hal( of all customers \vould have to change 

their NPA. 

12. In consumeI' preference surveys referenced in 0.96-12-086, respondents 

representing both r~sidel\tial and business custonlers, including those in 

curreritl}' sented by the 619 NP AI expressed a nlarked preference for splits in 

comparison to overlays under every scenario posed in the surveys. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The adopted relief plan should be the alternative which best satisfies the 

criteria applied by the Industry Tean\ in their selection of relief altern~tives, 

namely: 

a. Minimize end users' confusion. 

b. Balance the cost of in\plenlentation for all affected parties. 
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c. Provide that customers who undergo l1un,ber changes shall not be 
required to change again tor a period of eight to 10 years. 

d. Not favor a particular interest group. 

c. Cover a period of at least live years bc}'ond thc predicted datc of 
exhaustion. 

f. Provide that all of the (OdeS in a given area shall exhaust about the 
same time in the case of splits. In practice, this may not be possible, but 
severe imbalances, (or example, a difference in NPA lifetinlcs of more 
than 1'5 years, should be avoided. 

g. Comply with state and federal statutes, rulings and orders. 

2. Adoption of three-way split would have less o~erall ad\'erse impacts on 

customers than would an ovcr1ay as proposed under Alternative 11. 

3. Each of the proposed three-way geographic split (identified as 

Alternatives lOA and lOC) satisfies the applicable industry criteria. 

4. On balance, the advantages of Alternative tOA in minimizing end-user 

confusion outweigh the advantages of Alternative toc in providing a better 

balan<:e in projected NPA lives. 

5. Alternative lOA should be adopted for the 619 NPA relief plan. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The proposed three-way geographic split plail (Alternative lOA) for the 

619 Nun\bering Plan Area (NPA) which has been presented to the Con'u'nission 

by the California-Nevada Code Administrator (CNCA) is hereby approved. 

2. Given the need for timcly NPA relief to prevent code exhaustion, the 

CNCA is hereby ordered to pr~eed with an due diJigen<:e to expeditiously 

inlplement the approv&i 619 NPA relief plan. 
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3. The following schedule for 619 NPA relid implell\entation schedule is 

adopted: 
" 

Relief Schedule Relief Schedule 
Phase 1 Phase 2 

. 
Start of Permissive Dialing 6/12/99 6/10/00 

Start of l\1andatory Dialing 12/11/99 12/fYJ/OO 

End of l\1andatory Dialing 3/11/00 3/10/01 

.4. No later than June 1998, the CNCA shaH notify the general public of the 

specific geographic area to be hlcluded in ooth the old and new area codes of the 

adopted 619 NPA relief plan. The notice shall include the schedule lor traditional 

dialing periods as referenced in Ordering Paragraph 3. 

5. Each telephone corporation, including paging companies and resellers, 

serving thespcdfic geographic arca covered by the existing 619 NPA shall gh'e 

written notice to its affected custonlers of the adopted 619 NPA relief plan 

without delay and no later than June 1998. The notice shall include the schedule 

for the traditional dialing periods per Ordering Par~lgraph 3 and the NXX codes 

that will be contained in each new area coot'. 

6. The CNCA shall provide nationwide notification of the adopted 619 relief 

plan by no later than June 1998. 
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7. The rnotion of the California Small Business Association to be(6me a party 

is gr,lnted. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated June 4, 1998, at Sari Francisco, California. 

I dissent. 

/sl JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Comn\issioncr 
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